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WSDOT Prevails in SR-520 Lawsuit
The Federal lawsuit filed by the Coalition for a Sustainable SR-520 vs. the 
Federal Highway Dept was heard in July, and Federal Judge Ricardo 
Martinez ruled in favor of WSDOT. Colleen McAleer, LCC vice president 
and trustee, provided the following update.
The ruling put great weight on the number of documents and the number 
of pages that WSDOT submitted and repeated WSDOT’s arguments at 
length. It did not address the Coalition concerns for the environmental 
damages to the shoreline and Union Bay or the local traffic congestion 
that will be created by the design, except in a few dismissive sentences.
Adjacent neighborhoods in the Coalition are still working to prevent 
permanent harm to our communities, waterways, shorelines, and air 
quality. The Coalition hopes to prevent the state from squandering 
money on an expansion that will only move the traffic jams a bit further 
west, creating more gridlock on Montlake Blvd and I-5. (Think of the 
ineffective, redesigned Mercer Street, which recently opened and is 
causing more problems than before.)
SR-520 is still far from a done deal, and the State continues to change 
the design. The State is still $2 billion short of dollars necessary to build 
the West Side from the high rise to I-5. The State also announced that it 
recently received a stimulus TIFIA grant to do the Lake to Land project 
– putting through more lanes into Montlake residents’ backyards without 
planning for local traffic, without the lid, and without mitigation. This is 
very different from the plan described in the environmental documents, 
and it is not yet funded with tax dollars.
Meanwhile the massive pontoons have begun arriving, and the floating 
part of the bridge will be under construction for the next year. Neighbors 
in Laurelhurst and Madison Park will work with the Kiewit Contractor on 
mitigating construction impacts.   n

Thanks, Donors and 
Volunteers, for Making 
the 50th Annual 
Salmon Bake a Huge 
Success!
  

 Interested in contributing 
your enthusiam and talents 
to a great neighborhood? Get 
involved with LCC! Volunteer 
to be on a committee. Or, learn 
about trustee responsibilities at 
www.laurelhurstcc.com/LCC/
Trustees.html. Contact  
Emily Dexter at 526-2927 or 
edexter4@comcast.net.   n

Is Your Sidewalk Clear and Safe for Neighbors?
LCC occasionally hears from neighbors who are concerned about over-
growth. As a property owner, please be a good neighbor and keep your 
trees, bushes, hedges, and ground covers trimmed back from walkways. 
Take a close look at your sidewalk and make sure your property is safe.
Walkers, joggers, dogs, and children biking and scootering frequently 
need to dodge overgrowth that encroaches on sidewalks. Do you have 
shrubs or hedges sprawling across the walk or overhanging the side-
walk’s edge? Do tree branches droop causing passersby to duck? Have 
plantings grown so tall that drivers can’t see past them? If so – with 
autumn quickly approaching – it’s time to get out the pruners. 
City Code requires property owners keep adjacent sidewalks, roads, and 
alleys clear of all obstructions. This means shoveling snow in the winter, 
raking leaves in the fall, and repairing damaged sidewalks. Encroaching 
shrubs and hedges must be cut back, and a minimum eight-foot clear-
ance must be maintained above sidewalks (14 feet above roads and 
alleys). Vegetation that obscures an intersection at a distance of 30 feet 
should be trimmed. 
Failure to observe these laws may result in fines. But fines aside, keeping 
your sidewalks clear is a neighborly thing to do.  n

Never to Late to  
Pay Dues!
If the year has slipped by and 
you’ve forgotten about paying your 
annual dues, please consider doing 
so now! 
LCC is working with the new Talaris 
owners and has engaged our 
attorney, land-use consultant, and 
architect to prepare a response to 
their possible development plans. 
Your financial support for this 
effort is needed and much 
appreciated. 
You may pay dues on LCC’s secure 
website (preferred) or send them 
by mail:   
Laurelhurst Community Club 
PMB #373 
4616 25th Ave. NE 
Seattle, WA 98105
LCC appreciates your continued 
generosity and support.  n 
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CALENDAR
Sept. 8 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon 
SUN Park Weed and Sweep 
47th Ave NE and NE 47th St. 
Sept. 21 (Fri.)  
Deadline for Laurelhurst Newsletter 
Copy and Ads
Sept. 10 (Mon.) 7 p.m.  
LCC Board of Trustees 
Laurelhurst Community Center
Oct. 8 (Mon.) 7 p.m.  
LCC Board of Trustees 
Laurelhurst Community Center
Laurelhurst Garden Club 
Second Friday of the month, 11 a.m. 
Laurelhurst Community Center
Master Gardener Clinic  
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m. 
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium
Drop off donations for Elizabeth 
Gregory House, a U District women’s 
shelter, with Huda Giddens at 4338 N.E. 
44th St. (Leave in dark green, covered 
bin at the front of the house.)

SUN   PARK
Saving Urban Nature
Look around you. Take a moment, and listen  

to the sounds of the park. Is there wind?  
Can you hear birds? What is blooming?

In 2005, this land was slated for development. Neighborhood residents  
joined together and formed a partnership with Cascade Land Conservancy, 

now named Forterra, and acted on a dream:  
to create a community park and native plant garden.

SUN Park (Saving Urban Nature) was completed in 2009.  
This garden showcases a diverse collection of trees, shrubs, ferns,  

perennials and groundcovers native to Western Washington.  
Identification markers offer information on the plants’ natural habitats  

and ways in which their use represented the first “grocery store”  
and “pharmacy” for local Native American cultures. 

The park serves as a demonstration site for those interested in growing  
native plants. Native plants are indigenous to the region, having adapted  

to our climate, soils, diseases, insects and wildlife for millennia.  
Gardening with these plants creates a more natural landscape, promotes 

wildlife habitats and requires less maintenance. Native plants define  
the natural heritage and beauty of the Pacific Northwest.   

Many thanks to Friends of SUN Park,  
led by Jean Amick and Dixie Jo Porter, for contributing time,  

resources, and talent to the garden’s creation and ongoing maintenance. 

Red Flowering Currant

Anna Hummingbird

Blue-Eyed Grass

Western Tiger Swallowtail

Sword Fern

Black-Cap Chickadee

End of Summer: A Time to Celebrate this Neighborhood Gem
Meander through this space at the corner of NE 47th St. and 47th Ave. NE and soak up a slice of nature. Below 
is a copy of the sign that was dedicated recently at the annual ice cream social for SUN friends and neighbors. 
To contribute to the maintenance fund endowment, please contact Jean Amick, 525-7065, or Dixie Porter, 
383-0147. Forterra, a nonprofit formerly Cascade Land Conservancy, now owns the property.  n

City Light Upgrade 
Project Progressing
The overall project is planned for 
completion by the end of January 
2013. Upgrades at the intersection 
of NE 35th St. and 43rd Ave. NE 
were scheduled to be finished 
Sept. 7. The work then moves 
south of that intersection along 
43rd Ave. NE to NE 33rd St. From 
there, the work will proceed east 
along NE 33rd St. to West Laurel-
hurst Dr. NE. Upgrades to that 
intersection should be complete by 
the end of Sept. This schedule 
could change to accommodate 
construction modifications. Land-
scaping affected by the installation 
of conduits and vaults will be 
restored equal to their original 
condition by the contractor.  n

Slow Down, You’re 
Movin’ Too Fast! 
It’s fall and back-to-school time. 
Lots of children are walking and 
biking to the Villa and Laurelhurst 
Elementary, as well as to area 
pre-schools. 
It’s easy for drivers to speed in a 
rush to beat the school bell, and it 
is potentially very dangerous. LCC 
reminds drivers to adhere to speed 
limits, be extra mindful of pedestri-
ans at crosswalks, and expect the 
unexpected, such as a child or pet 
running into the street.
Also, please also do not park and 
block neighbors’ driveways while 
dropping off children. City code 
requires leaving five feet of space 
on each side of a driveway for 
adequate visibility.  n



                Partnership for a Lifetime 
                          Excellence Education Prevention 

                          Comfort Compassion 

              206-528-1980
                       www.hhvh.net

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM

4020 NE 55th St   Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market
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UNCLASSIFIEDS

AVAILABLE VARIETY SERVICES: Housecleaning, 
laundry, ironing, alterations, cooking, etc.  
Mary, 286-8093.
BEST CLEANING LLC: 19 years cleaning 
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular 
cleaning and special projects; before and after 
party cleaning; week ends; discounts for first 
time cleaning; quality guaran teed.    
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@live.com
DOG WALKER: Experienced, honest, reliable dog 
walker with excellent references and reasonable 
rates. www.walkdogwalk.com, e-mail walkdog-
walk@gmail.com, or call Erin Eskenazi at 384-
2125. Licensed and insured.
FOR SALE: 2003 BMW 330i. $11,000. Sedan; 
Silver; 4-door; leather heated seats; sun roof; 
after-market alarm; Harman Kardon-Car Audio. 
96,000 miles. Exc. condition. Car FAX avail; 
Totally serviced @ 92,000 miles. Contact: Mike 
206-523-8382; mar106488@comcast.net. 
FOR SALE: Rainbow vacuum (model E-2, with 
powerhead, attachments and owner’s manual)
for sale by Laurelhurst resident. Works great; 
like new. $395. Call (206)524-3232.
FOR SALE: Office desk (keyboard pullout) with 
shelves; 6’ bookcase with doors; 2’8” bookcase;  
black, good condition, best offer. 206-466-1365
GYMBOREE: Enjoy the magic of Gymboree 
classes at Magnuson Park for babies through 5- 
year-olds. $49 first month for new families. Visit 
www.gymboreeclasses.com for details.

HOME ORGANIZATION & MOVING SERVICE: 
Simplify your home! 1/3 off labor - new custom-
ers only. De-cluttering, organizing, downsizing 
or moving assistance.Professional, reliable, 
great references. Katie Hennings Larson @ 
206.307.9424 / www.MovesMadeSimple.com 
HOUSESITTING: I have a decade of experience 
house- and petsitting for Laurelhurst families! 
For rates or to inquire, email eliza.c.dornbush@
gmail.com or call 206-218-5022.
HOUSESITTING/PETSITTING: Plan Now! 
Accepting appts for the coming months. Flexible 
pricing, experienced, dependable service. Many 
local references. Chris Kitchin, 206-390-0052.
PAINTING: Luis Ramirez, 465-3593. Interior and 
exterior. Great Laurelhurst references. Bonded 
and insured. Any size job welcome.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac. Upgrades; 
hardware, software installation; troubleshooting, 
repair. Spyware, virus removal. Windows,  
MS Office certifications. Local References.  
Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES: “Bob 
of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable rates, 
experienced, professional, reliable. www.
BobOfAllTradesLLC.com. Email: bobstocco@
gmail.com or call 425-301-9265.
SEATTLE AIRPORT LIMO: Toll free 888-513-
1983; business 206-930-0316; mobile 206-930-
1503. www.seattleairportlimoandtaxi.com. / 
info@seattleairportlimoandtaxi.com.
SUSAN’S CLEANING SERVICE: Cleaning  
specialist. Dependable, reliable, efficient. 
Licensed/bonded/insured. 781-8876.

The Best Move You’ll Ever Make!

(206) 523-8400  
5300 24th Avenue NE 

Seattle, WA 98105
Equal Housing Opportunity

Located adjacent to University Village and Ravenna 
Park, the new Merrill Gardens at the University boasts 
beautiful studio, one and two bedroom courtyard units.

Call Now for a Tour! 

at the university
A one of a kind retirement community

The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times 
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per 
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in 
advance. Laurelhurst-area businesses have 
priority. Call Leslie at 229-1505. UNCLASSIFIED 
ADS are free for PAID members of the 
Laurelhurst Community Club, except that repeat 
ads or ads deemed commercial (including home 
businesses, real estate rentals, and houses for 
sale) cost $20; 25-word maximum. Sorry, no 
unclassified ads taken by phone. Email copy to 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net, or mail it to 4721 
47th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98105. Please include 
your name, address, and phone number. All ads 
are subject to space availability.

TOUCH OF COLOR SALONTOUCH OF COLOR SALON

www.laurelhurstcc.com  

 

 
 

Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

 

 
 

Trask Orthodontics 
Orthodontics for all ages 

 
4540 Sand Point Way N.E. #300 

Seattle, WA 98105 
206-526-7846 

For new clients only:   
Hair cuts = $20 off women, $8 off men  

Free hair cut ($59 value) with  
any purchase of chemical service. 
www.touchofcolorsalon.com 

206-522-1900
Facebook 

login: amanda touch of 
color salon

We’ve been renovating, refurbishing & 
restoring the beautiful Laurelhurst 

neighborhood for 25 years!
Steve Williams  •  206.522.9994

www.TheWilliamsCompanySeattle.com

Thanks to our advertisers for their support!

Call (206) 523-7315 for a 
personal visit and to learn more

about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
  2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com          

Call (206) 306-7920 for a 
personal visit & to learn more.

Where senior living is full of JOY.

  450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com          

WANTED: Laurelhurst dad seeking part-
time ”Nanny,” (3 kids are teenagers now, 
so basically helping with general household 
duties, driving kids, minor cleaning, etc.)  
Flexible hours. Brian bhartdds@gmail.com or 
206-719-1818.

tHe musicaltHe musical

seattlemusicaltheatre.org

LAURELHURST
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3811 NE 45th – 206.524.9246 
www.prorobics.com

FALL 
Special: 
No Dues 
Until
January

Have You Tried the Hot New Fitness Class?

Laurelhurst Blog  
http://thelaurelhurstblog.
blogspot.com/  
News, events, issues, restaurants, 
businesses and lots more. If you have 
a tip or story idea, send an email to 
laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.  n 
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Laurelhurst Community Club

PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105

OFFICERS & TRUSTEES

Jeannie Hale, President  525-5135 
email: jeannieh@serv.net

Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219 
Stan Sorscher, Sec. 522-7660 
Emily Dexter, Treas.526-2927 
Kevin Chang  235-5253 
Kay Kelly  522-6773 
Linda Luiten 522-5607 

Brian McMullen 367-9325 
Liz Ogden  517-5862 
Don Torrie 524-4316 
Maggie Weissman 527-6646 
Kirsten Whitcomb 579-7219 
Leslie Wright 229-1505 

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505

Aircraft Noise Hotline 433-5393 
Animal Control 386-7387 
Police Emergency or Reporting 911 
Police, Non-emergency 625-5011 
Community Center 684-7529 
Children’s Construction Hotline  987-7744 

crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com 
Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc. 
3505 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA  98105 

(206) 522-7003

Helen Kelleher Senseney   909-9367 
Dick Loudon                        818-2972 
Jenn Flynn                           427-3900 
Cynthia Williams 769-7140 
E. John Doubt   491-7599

3617 N.E. 45th St.
Seattle, WA 98105               522-8515

September 2012

Kate Allen  612-8424 
Debbie Jenner Culp 930-3888
Kim Dales  235-7772
Mary Gibson  650-4341
Dale Kaneko  947-1223
Cathy Millan  228-8558
John Pettas  734-8098
Barbara Shikiar 484-2446
Jeri Smith  295-8785
Maggie Weissman 226-0543

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patrick J. McDevitt 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ 

 

(206) 363-4355 
www.patrickmcdevitt.com 

 

4500 9th Ave NE, Suite 300, Seattle 98105 
 

Securities offered through First Allied Securities. 
A registered Broker/Dealer. Member FINRA/SIPC 

  Unique and carefully
 selected clothing for 

men and women.

Locally Owned
2906 NE 55th Seattle, WA 98105

www.jackjerome.com

Jon L. Way, DDS, MS, PLLC
Allyson Stewart Dkeidek, DDS, PLLC

Specialists in Pediatric Dentistry
Diplomates, American Board  

of Pediatric Dentistry
4500 Sand Point Way NE, Suite 208 

Phone: 206-525-4777  Fax: 206-525-8677

15% off all Washington and 
California wines and even more 
on pre-order cases.
5436 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle 98105 
206-525-4340

Your
independent bookseller

since 1900.
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Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms    

 LASER Programs:  
 *“Rising Stars” Pre-K Readiness Program (4 & 5 year-olds) 
 *  Licensed Before/After School Childcare  (K–6th) 
 *  Before and After School Enrichment Classes 
 *  Day Camp on School Holidays and Breaks (K-6th)  
 *  Weekly Summer Camp (K-6th)  

 
Transportation is available through Seattle Public Schools (Please check with your individual school). 

For more information on our programs, rates, forms and camp schedules,  
please go to www.laserchildcare.org  

   www.laserchildcare.org    •    (206) 525-9160       •   laserinfo@comcast.net  
4530 46th Ave N.E.   •   Seattle WA 98105

(Located on Laurelhurst Elementary School Grounds) 

Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms Laurelhurst After School Enrichment Rooms    

 LASER Programs:  
 *“Rising Stars” Pre-K Readiness Program (4 & 5 year-olds) 
 *  Licensed Before/After School Childcare  (K–6th) 
 *  Before and After School Enrichment Classes 
 *  Day Camp on School Holidays and Breaks (K-6th)  
 *  Weekly Summer Camp (K-6th)  

 
Transportation is available through Seattle Public Schools (Please check with your individual school). 

For more information on our programs, rates, forms and camp schedules,  
please go to www.laserchildcare.org  

   www.laserchildcare.org    •    (206) 525-9160       •   laserinfo@comcast.net  
4530 46th Ave N.E.   •   Seattle WA 98105

(Located on Laurelhurst Elementary School Grounds) 

l Personal Care
l Errands/Shopping
l Light Housekeeping
l Care Management
l Meal Preparation
l Companionship
l Hourly/Live-in
l Skilled Nursing

www.familyresourcehomecare.com

Commitment and Kindness
Commitment and Kindness  

 Meal Preparation 
 Companionship 
 Hourly/Live-in 
 Skilled Nursing 

Since 1996 

 

 Personal Care 
 Errands/Shopping 
 Light Housekeeping 
 Care Management 

www.familyresourcehomcare.com 206 545-1092  

206-545-1092    


